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Coral reefs are exceptionally biodiverse and human dependence on their ecosystem
services is high. Reefs experience significant direct and indirect anthropogenic pressures,
and provide a sensitive indicator of coastal ocean health, climate change, and ocean
acidification, with associated implications for society. Monitoring coral reef status and
trends is essential to better inform science, management and policy, but the projected
collapse of reef systems within a few decades makes the provision of accurate and
actionable monitoring data urgent. The Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network has been
the foundation for global reporting on coral reefs for two decades, and is entering
into a new phase with improved operational and data standards incorporating the
Essential Ocean Variables (EOVs) (www.goosocean.org/eov) and Framework for Ocean
Observing developed by the Global Ocean Observing System. Three EOVs provide a
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robust description of reef health: hard coral cover and composition, macro-algal canopy
cover, and fish diversity and abundance. A data quality model based on comprehensive
metadata has been designed to facilitate maximum global coverage of coral reef data,
and tangible steps to track capacity building. Improved monitoring of events such as
mass bleaching and disease outbreaks, citizen science, and socio-economic monitoring
have the potential to greatly improve the relevance of monitoring to managers and
stakeholders, and to address the complex and multi- dimensional interactions between
reefs and people. A new generation of autonomous vehicles (underwater, surface, and
aerial) and satellites are set to revolutionize and vastly expand our understanding of
coral reefs. Promising approaches include Structure from Motion image processing,
and acoustic techniques. Across all systems, curation of data in linked and open online
databases, with an open data culture to maximize benefits from data integration, and
empowering users to take action, are priorities. Action in the next decade will be
essential to mitigate the impacts on coral reefs from warming temperatures, through
local management and informing national and international obligations, particularly in the
context of the Sustainable Development Goals, climate action, and the role of coral reefs
as a global indicator. Mobilizing data to help drive the needed behavior change is a top
priority for coral reef observing systems.
Keywords: ecological monitoring, coral reef, climate change, Essential Ocean Variables (EOV), social-ecological
system, GOOS

Vulnerability of Coral Reefs to Local to
Global Threats

INTRODUCTION
The Importance of Coral Reefs

Coral reefs are under significant direct pressure from human
activities in the form of fishing, pollution, recreation, transport
and coastal development, and are especially vulnerable to the
global threats of ocean warming and acidification (Burke et al.,
2011; Hughes et al., 2017). These result in coral stress and
mortality, shifts in ecological interactions (including through
loss of consumer functional groups) favoring algae and fastergrowing invertebrates over hard corals, and at the limit a
collapse of coral reef ecosystem functions and shift to other
community types not dominated by corals (Hughes et al., 2017).
Just in relation to climate change, recent analyses indicate that
most coral reefs will not survive the next 3–5 decades unless
the most ambitious climate mitigation targets are met (van
Hooidonk et al., 2016; Beyer et al., 2018; IPCC, 2018), or they
can ecologically adapt. Transition of coral reef habitats to new
states (Hughes et al., 2017), whether dominated by different coral
taxa, other benthic invertebrates or algae, will be a reality for
most coral reef locations globally, posing a novel challenge for
designing monitoring systems to accurately track this change.
Because of their value and vulnerability, coral reefs are a
sensitive indicator system for global change, and therefore have a
prominent role as a flagship socio-ecological system to document
the state of nature and its importance for societal well-being, and
sustainable development. Their flagship role is highlighted by
two recent United Nations global assessment reports, the IPCC
report on 1.5◦ C warming (IPCC, 2018) and the IPBES Global
Assessment (IPBES, 2019) (please see Table S1 for a list of all
acronyms used).

Coral
reefs
are
exceptionally
biodiverse
and
productive (Snelgrove et al., 2016). They are the most speciesrich marine ecosystem, and play a role in the life cycle of one
quarter of all marine fish species (Burke et al., 2008; Knowlton
et al., 2010). Flanking tropical coastlines and islands, they
play a unique role in the lives of coastal and island peoples,
communities, and countries, and are an immensely valuable
asset from local to national levels (Burke et al., 2011; Wilkinson
et al., 2016; Beck et al., 2018). Their productivity supports
the livelihoods and food security of more than half a billion
people in more than 100 countries, and they are a trillion-dollar
economic asset (Hoegh-Guldberg, 2015). The growing global
awareness of the value of coral reefs is reflected in citations
(Table 1) and their importance in global policy and assessment
circles (Table 2).
Long-term monitoring and integrated ecosystem observations
of coral reefs can provide critical data that help coastal residents
and coastal and marine managing authorities understand the
health of the reefs, their dependence on their health and
well-being, and the economic and social consequences of reef
decline. Thus, the societal need and justification for coral reef
monitoring at local levels are high, and requires thoughtful
design of integrated monitoring and observing systems to address
local social-ecological dynamics, key threats, and socio-economic
dimensions. At the same time, the ability of aggregate data
from local up to the global level is equally important, to feed
into the scale of governance processes that can influence global
trajectories of long term sustainability of coral reefs (Table 2).
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TABLE 1 | Values of coral reef ecosystem services quantified in the literature, from
a global perspective.

TABLE 2 | Global and regional instruments for which coral reefs are an important
and headline ecosystem.

Statement

References

Over 275 million people worldwide live within 30 km of
reefs and <10 km from the coast), and ∼850 million
people live within 100 km of coral reefs

Burke et al., 2011

Agenda 2030 of the
United Nations General
Assembly

At least 500 million people rely on coral reefs for food,
coastal protection, and livelihoods.

Wilkinson, 2004

In developing countries, coral reefs contribute about
one-quarter of the total fish catch, providing food to an
estimated one billion people in Asia alone

Moore and Best,
2001

More than 150,000 km of shoreline in 100 countries and
territories receive some protection from reefs.

Burke et al., 2011

17 Sustainable Development Goals, of which
SDG14, to “Conserve and sustainably use oceans,
seas and marine resources” focuses on the ocean.
For three of the ten targets within SDG14 coral reefs
are particularly relevant and can be a flagship
system. Similarly other SDG targets provide a
mechanism to raise the integrated social-ecological
reporting of reef health from local to global levels,
incorporating economic and social benefits, as well
as e.g., governance, planning, knowledge transfer,
and research. See https://www.un.org/
sustainabledevelopment/development-agenda/

Globally, coral reefs provide $US 130 billion of flood
protection from 100-year storm events.

Beck et al., 2018

Convention on
Biological Diversity
(CBD)

Some 30% of the world’s reefs are of value in the tourism
sector, with a total value estimated at nearly US$ 36
billion, or over 9% of all coastal tourism value in the
world’s coral reef countries.

Spalding et al.,
2017

Coral reefs are a flagship ecosystem for Aichi Target
10, and the focus of Decision XII/23 (Priority Actions
to Achieve Aichi Biodiversity Target 10 for Coral
Reefs and Closely Associated Ecosystems) was
adopted in Pyeongchang, Democratic Republic of
Korea, in October 2014). An improved GCRMN will
provide the core indicators (coral cover, algae cover,
fish biomass, etc.) to be used by State Parties to
attribute and reduce multiple stressors causing reef
decline and to inform and monitor the post-2020
targets being developed. See https://www.cbd.int/
coral-reefs/

UN Framework
Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC)

Coral reefs, with polar systems, are a flagship
ecosystem for achieving the Paris Agreement and
limiting warming to <2◦ C. Coral reefs are also
prominent in the UNFCCC for adaptation actions to
minimize climate change impacts, and in the
Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) of State
Parties.

United Nations
Environment Assembly
(UNEA)

In Resolution 2/12 on coral reefs (UN Environment
Assembly resolution 2/12 on Sustainable Coral
Reefs Management), UN member states called on
UN Environment to “support further development of
coral reef indicators, regional coral reef
assessments, and preparation of a global report
through GCRMN.”

Regular assessment
processes

UN Regular Process for the World Ocean
Assessment, the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), the Intergovernmental
Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity, and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES) assessments

Regional agreements

The importance of coral reefs is highlighted in
tropical Regional Seas Conventions and Action
Plans (e.g., Cartagena Convention in the
Caribbean), relevant Large Marine Ecosystems
(such as the Agulhas-Somali Current LME), and in
regional economic blocs [e.g., the Asia-Pacific
Economic Community (APEC)] and others.
Providing core indicators on coral reef health and
socio-economic benefits for these regional
instruments will help countries report on their
obligations and develop regional strategies for coral
reef protection.

Global Targets and Societal Relevance of
Coral Reefs
Societal relevance of coral reefs is indicated by their importance
in Convention and other intergovernmental texts (see
Miloslavich et al., 2016). The Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) Aichi Biodiversity Target 10 states that “By
2015, the multiple anthropogenic pressures on coral reefs,
and other vulnerable ecosystems impacted by climate change
or ocean acidification are minimized, so as to maintain their
integrity and functioning.” It was expected that focusing the
international community on taking action toward this target
would also facilitate achieving Aichi Biodiversity Target 6 (i.e.,
that by 2020 all fish and invertebrate stocks and aquatic plants
would be managed and harvested sustainably), and Aichi Target
11 (i.e., focusing on establishing effective protection for at least
10 percent of coastal and marine areas). Clearly, the global
community is far behind in achieving these Targets for coral
reef ecosystems. The U.N. Sustainable Development Goals
(SDG) of Agenda 2030 have now garnered significant attention,
including SDG 14 focusing on achieving specific targets on
marine ecosystem management, conservation and development.
Global assessments such as those by the Intergovernmental
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES, 2019),
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2018),
and the UN World Ocean Assessment (WOA, 2016) all highlight
coral reefs as an indicator system partly due to their vulnerability,
but also the availability of data.

Global Observing Systems
The increasing need for integrated, interdisciplinary data
combined with increasing capability for generating, managing
and using global datasets, has promoted the growth of
international processes supporting global monitoring of
terrestrial, atmospheric, and ocean systems. The importance of
these data is both to respond to currently identified scientific,
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CBD Aichi targets and SDG Indicators) and to identify and
support future improvements to global indicators that can
increase the potential for evidence-based decision making at all
levels of governance.
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referred to as the International Network of Coral Reef Ecosystem
Observing Systems (I-CREOS).
While many portions of I-CREOS have been diligently
implemented, these integrated efforts have advanced more
rapidly in wealthy developed nations. Moving forward, there is
an increasingly important emerging role for MBON and GOOS
to provide a framework that more effectively realizes I-CREOS
and incorporation of its various elements in all nations with coral
reefs. Complementary to the EOV approach of GOOS, MBON
focuses on the Essential Biological Variables (EBV) approach of
GEOBON (Pereira et al., 2013; Muller-Karger et al., 2018a,b) and
both recognize the essential role of capacity development and
technology transfer to establishing a global monitoring system
(Bax et al., 2018). To fully realize the I-CREOS vision is a
continuing goal for the coming decade.

Working groups under both the Global Ocean Observing
System (GOOS, a platform of the United Nations Education,
Scientific and Cultural Organization’s Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission, UNESCO-IOC; Miloslavich et al.,
2018a) and the Marine Biodiversity Observation Network
(MBON) of the Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity
Observation Network (GEO BON) (Muller-Karger et al., 2018b)
are charged with supporting and maturing global observing
systems for the oceans and marine biodiversity, respectively.
Building on earlier leadership in developing Essential Ocean
Variables (EOVs) for the physical and biogeochemical
parameters, GOOS established a new panel in 2015 to
extend EOVs to the biological and ecosystem components
of the ocean. The Biology and Ecosystems Panel identified a
set of biological EOVs and is working on strengthening and
developing coordinated observing networks around each of these
(Miloslavich et al., 2018a) in response to identified global needs.
Coral cover and composition, and zooplankton abundance
and diversity, are the two most advanced of the 10 EOVs first
identified in 2016, both having standardized observational
records extending in some places over decades, and recognition
by both the scientific and management communities. MBON
was established to develop a global community of practice for
the collection, curation, analysis, and communication of marine
biodiversity data. This requires coordination and collaboration
between countries, organizations and individuals involved in
the Group on Earth Observations (GEO), and many other
organizations. MBON emphasizes objective knowledge of
changes in marine life and ecology, and promotes the integration
of regional datasets through global systems such as the Ocean
Biogeographic Information System (OBIS).
Hard coral cover and composition was identified as one of
the leading biological EOVs (see specification sheet at: www.
goosocean.org/eov), partly due to the two decades of coordinated
coral reef monitoring already undertaken by the Global Coral
Reef Monitoring Network (GCRMN), a programme of the
International Coral Reef Initiative (e.g., Wilkinson, 2000, 2008).
This Community White Paper outlines the status and near
future of regional to global scale networks of observing systems
for coral reefs. Some emerging technologies hold promise and
are also mentioned, though given the breadth of research and
effort on coral reefs it is impossible to cover all relevant
observing systems.

Essential Variables for Coral Reef
Monitoring
The state of a coral reef is most simply indicated by the variable
“hard coral cover,” which has been the standard variable for
reporting coral reef health (see Wilkinson, 2000, 2002, 2004,
2008; Bruno and Selig, 2007; Tittensor et al., 2014). However,
while a single indicator provides a useful and communicable
message, it is not sufficient to understand nuances of reef health
(Díaz-Pérez et al., 2016), such as about biological diversity,
the composition and properties of the coral community,
recovery potential, and functional, trophic, biogeochemical, and
physical processes concurrently interacting to support coral reef
ecosystem health and the myriad ecosystem services that people
benefit from. Current practice recognizes that function and
taxonomic discrimination among corals (e.g., recruitment, stress
resistance), information on the algal community (particularly
turf, fleshy, and coralline algae) and fish abundance, biomass,
and trophic roles are key variables to understand the health of
a reef, and are priorities for monitoring (Smith et al., 2016). In
addition, contextual information is necessary. Such information
may include spatially and temporally-varying environmental
conditions and processes, uses and benefits for people, placebased social and cultural practices, and stewardship and
governance of reef resources.
The biological and ecological EOVs are an initial step to
capture this complexity, with coral and macroalgal cover and
composition and fish abundance and distribution as three of the
ten priority biological EOVs (Table 3). But variance in methods
and approaches to monitoring algae and fish makes aggregating
data more challenging than for coral cover (Jackson et al., 2014;
Obura et al., 2017), thus they are at a lower level of readiness or
maturity (UNESCO, 2012) in the context of global observing and
reporting. Incorporating even more nuances on coral population
structure and processes, varying environmental conditions and
social and economic indicators involves even greater complexity.

CURRENT STATE OF MONITORING—IN
SITU OBSERVATIONS
Update Since OceanObs’09 (I-CREOS)
The Community White Paper for Coral Reef Ecosystems
for OceanObs’09 (Brainard et al., 2011) described approaches
being used and emerging technologies at the time for
acquiring integrated and interdisciplinary biological, physical,
and geochemical observations using nested combinations of:
visual surveys, moored instrument arrays, spatial hydrographic
and water quality surveys, satellite remote sensing, and
hydrodynamic and ecosystem modeling that was collectively
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coral reefs since 1997 with the publication of the first global
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TABLE 3 | Essential Ocean Variables (EOVs) important for monitoring and
reporting coral reef health, and levels proposed to assist in assessing data quality
by the Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network (GCRMN).

and GEOBON, to expand the scope of monitoring to integrate
socioeconomic and biophysical elements. The key elements of
re-design include:

EOV name

Description and notes

Levels 1, 2, and 3

Hard coral
cover and
composition

Hard corals are the
architects of coral reefs,
justifying this as the most
important indicator of coral
reef presence and health.
Reef structure is determined
by three dimensional
structure, which is strongly
determined by the growth
form of coral colonies. For
the GCRMN, the growth
(functional) form and
genus-level identification
provide sufficient detail for
monitoring.

1: total hard coral cover (%)
2: cover
by
functional
group/growth form
3: cover by genus or
species

Fleshy algae
cover

Different algal groups serve
unique functional roles in
reef communities. In
general, fleshy, macro and
turf algae are primary
competitors to corals for
occupying reef substrates,
some also release dissolved
organic carbon into the
water which fuels microbial
activity that inhibits corals.
Crustose coralline algae
(CCA) are key contributers
to reef building. Fleshy algal
cover is the aggregated of
fleshy, macro and turf algal
forms.

1: total fleshy algal cover (%)
2: cover by functional group
(turf, fleshy/macro, CCA,
and calcareous)
3: cover by genus or
functional group, with
canopy height.

• applying the principles of the Framework for Ocean
Observations (UNESCO, 2012, p. 7), in particular the
identification of three core features for an observing system:
(a) the justification, or goals, for the observing system in
relation to societal priorities; (b) the processes (monitoring
elements), methods, and teams used to collect the data needed
to address the requirements; and (c) the outputs (data and
information products) that inform decisions based on the
societal priorities.
• applying the Drivers Pressures Status Impact Responses
(DPSIR) model used in many convention processes (Patrício
et al., 2016; Miloslavich et al., 2018a), adapted to incorporate
more holistic concepts of ecosystem-based management,
socio-ecological systems, and human well-being (Kittinger
et al., 2012; Kelble et al., 2013; Fletcher et al., 2014;
Wongbusarakum et al., 2014), to focus on priority societal
needs and interactions for monitoring to deliver the
knowledge needed for management;
• adopting the Essential Ocean Variable (EOV)/Essential
Biodiversity Variable (EBV) frameworks to identify the
priority variables for understanding and reporting on the
health of coral reefs, and mechanisms to improve and expand
their delivery (Bax et al., 2018; Miloslavich et al., 2018a;
Muller-Karger et al., 2018b);

Fish are highly diverse,
provide a range of functional
roles, are mobile, and their
size matters. The selection
of target fish for monitoring
is challenging and highly
variable. Monitoring
programmes are therefore
encouraged to focus on a
subset of fish families and to
record all species within
them, though in many cases
target species/taxa are
more manageable.

Assigning levels for fish data
is premature. The most
basic is abundance of key
taxa, the most complex is
biomass of all species in key
families.

Fish
abundance
and diversity

These elements of design are illustrated in Figure 1, and inform a
new Implementation and Governance Plan for the GCRMN to be
adopted by the ICRI General Meeting in December 2018 (ICRI,
2018) and endorsed by GOOS and MBON, to define a common
global strategy for coral reef monitoring and reporting.

GCRMN Network Structures
Regional networks and their participants form the core of the
GCRMN, and provide the foundation for GCRMN activities,
bringing together a large number of collaborators across a broad
geographic scope. The current set of GCRMN regions (Figure 2)
has evolved over the last decade to reflect working relationships
among countries and institutions. The UN Environment
Regional Seas programmes provide the primary institutional
mechanism for coordination or facilitation of many GCRMN
regions, with operating procedures tailored to the regional
context. For example, the Caribbean network has a coordinator,
hosted at the Caribbean Environment Programme’s Regional
Activity Centre for Specially Protected Areas and Wildlife,
whereas the Western Indian Ocean network falls under a Task
Force, established by the Nairobi Convention.
Within the regional networks, coral reef monitoring
programmes may be grouped in national institutions
or networks, and be of varied types: e.g., protected area
monitoring programmes, project- or research-based monitoring
programmes, non-specialist volunteer, and community
monitoring programmes, etc. Frequently, national networks
form the primary basis for facilitating data submissions from
contributors, and thence to the regional networks. Both

status of reefs report (Wilkinson, 2000) that was motivated by
the 1st global coral bleaching event of 1997–98. Since then, a
range of global, regional, and thematic reports and methods
manuals have been published, and have been the backbone of
coral reef information used in global reporting for conventions
such as the CBD (e.g., Secretariat of the Convention on Biological
Diversity, 2014; Tittensor et al., 2014) and global assessments
(e.g., WOA, 2016).
In the last 3–5 years the need for renewal and modernization
of the GCRMN has been identified, which is being
undertaken applying lessons and standards from GOOS
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FIGURE 1 | Integrated monitoring for the GCRMN, illustrating the primary areas of focus for monitoring (variables that measure reef state, key pressures and impacts),
sandwiching these in a DPSIR (Driver Pressure State Impact Response) framework. The DPSIR framework explicitly asserts key societal questions and drivers so
monitoring outputs inform necessary responses in an adaptive management framework. Sources: UNESCO (2012), UNEP/SPAW (2017).

FIGURE 2 | GCRMN regions illustrated with approximate boundaries. Regions with red shading have completed or in advanced stages of reporting by the end of
2018 (Caribbean, Western Indian Ocean, Pacific, East Asian seas, and the Eastern Tropical Pacific). Regions in yellow, reporting during 2019.

national and regional networks may undertake training and
awareness raising, to sustain or support development of
monitoring programmes and data collection, and build support
among stakeholders.
Under the GCRMN’s new guidelines, the regional level is
reinforced as the priority scale for reporting (Figure 2). Three
regions have completed coral reef status reports—the Caribbean
(Jackson et al., 2014), the Western Indian Ocean (Obura et al.,
2017), and the Pacific (Moritz et al., 2018)—and two are in
progress—East Asian seas (Box 1) and the Eastern Tropical
Pacific. A target for the GCRMN is to compile a global report for
2020 to respond to Aichi Target and SDG requirements, which

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

will require activation of the remaining regions, updates to the
older regional reports, and a global data compilation.

Revitalizing the GCRMN
Greater precision and consistency in how data are measured and
reported is a priority focus for the GCRMN in coming years.
The GCRMN is adopting the Essential Variable approach [section
Update Since OceanObs’09 (I-CREOS)] and a data quality model
(Table 3) that enables (a) effective submission of minimum data
required to monitor and assess reef health (hard coral cover
and composition), and (b) procedures for strengthening and
extending the data to additional key variables (e.g., algae and
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fish), and improving the resolution and ’quality’ of each variable.
The data quality model scores three levels of data, from minimum
requirements (Level 1) to maximum (Level 3), providing specific
guidance on how to improve data quality from level 1 to 3,
and incentivizing monitoring teams to improve quality. The
key method for ensuring data quality is the preparation and
submission of appropriate metadata (GCRMN, 2018a,b) that
includes information on sites and sampling, variable precision
and replication, and any data processing or transformations

applied subsequently. This approach enables two objectives: first,
to maximize submission of data meeting a minimum from all
parts of the globe, and second, provide a pathway for capacity
building to improve data quality to as high levels as possible.
GCRMN accepts data from of a variety of observing
platforms, including national, local and institutional monitoring
programmes, participatory monitoring by communities, divers,
and the interested public; from researchers and scientific cruises;
and other in situ measurements that meet methodological and

BOX 1 | Case study: Decadal trend assessment of coral reefs in the East Asia Region.
The greatest regional coverage of coral reefs occurs within the countries of Northeast and Southeast Asia, collectively known as East Asia, and includes much
of the reefs within the biodiverse Coral Triangle ecoregion (Figure 3). Countries within the region continue to be highly dependent on coral reef resources for the
livelihoods of their people, which have consequently put sustained pressures on them. The situation is exacerbated by increasing uncertainties arising from global
climatic events that put greater stress on coral reefs.
In response, the East Asian regional coral reef monitoring network has identified an urgent need to take stock of the current status of coral reefs, assess decadal
trends, establish mechanisms for regular assessments within the region, and to build the capacity of early-career scientists. This effort comprises one of the ongoing
GCRMN regional processes for data compilation and reporting. With the support of the Japanese government, a 4-year, multi-phased project to undertake a
comprehensive regional analysis of coral reef monitoring data was initiated in 2017. The project is led by a task force consisting of two coordinators and seven
meta-analysis experts. Annual workshops are organized to maintain the network and share progress and results.
Given the volume and variety of coral reef data that exist across monitoring teams, a phased approach was adopted, starting with a pilot analysis from 2017 to
2018 covering monitoring data from seven countries and states (Figure 3) to ensure robustness of the analysis routines, data consistency, as well as longer-term
scalability for regular assessments. Once analyses routines are finalized, complete analysis of data from all 14 countries and states represented in the region will
commence in 2019, with a goal to complete the draft regional report in 2020. Through this regional analysis effort, the network hopes to identify pathways that can
lead to the development of management options to safeguard and improve coral reef condition within the region.

FIGURE 3 | Preliminary results of the GCRMN East Asian region’s pilot analysis of data from 7 countries. (A) Survey sites represented in the dataset, (B) number of
sites by country, and (C) hard coral and (D) macroalgal cover by year (mean and 95% confidence interval of the mean, and individual survey points).
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quality criteria. The essential variable/data quality approach
facilitates blending data from these different types of sources.
Adoption of new platforms is further facilitated by the focus on
essential variables and data quality, rather than methodology.
A key tension exists, however, between the need for common
standards to enable aggregation of data to larger scales, and
location-specific priorities and needs for monitoring. EOVs
provide a minimum set of observations for sustained monitoring
supporting regional and global comparison and increasing
influence of the measurements on relevant decision makers.
Additional local and regional data will often be needed for
improved interpretation and long-term management at those
levels. Local monitoring programmes will have to deal with
balancing these needs against the resources they have available,
and the GCRMN will address this by making its requirements
supportive of local capacity building and revenue generation, by
increasing the value of data through its sharing.

and economic variables that are relevant to, and measurable at
ecosystem scales aligned with biophysical monitoring, to become
standard practice across an increasing proportion of monitoring
programmes. As with the tension across scales in biophysical
monitoring, SocMon/SEM-Pasifika will continue to serve the
needs of site-based management by taking into consideration
local needs and resources, and useful place-based indicators.

Event/Response Monitoring
Several major threats to coral reefs occur in short episodic events,
and at larger spatial scales than can be addressed by regular
monitoring. Event-based monitoring is necessary to track these,
by narrowing the variables for collection to extend the scale and
replication of samples at more frequent intervals and/or larger
spatial scales. Coral bleaching is the most significant such event
globally, but other significant events at varied scales include
crown of thorns sea star outbreaks, tsunami or cyclone damage,
coastal flooding, and disease outbreaks. EOVs remain relevant
to rapid response and again provide an opportunity to build
understanding of the scale of the event beyond the local, however,
modified methods may be required.

Human Dimensions Monitoring in the GCRMN
Socio-economic aspects of people and coral reefs, both as
beneficiaries and as drivers of changes in reef state, have been
a focus for the GCRMN, with the first manual published
in 2001 (Bunce et al., 2000; Bunce and Pomeroy, 2003),
followed by regional socioeconomic monitoring (SocMon and
later SEM-Pasifika) guidelines available in multiple languages.
Implemented in nearly 40 countries at more than 80 sites globally,
SocMon/SEM-Pasifika has built the capacity of hundreds of
fisheries and Marine Protected Area (MPA) managers, field staff,
government departments, Community-Based Organizations
(CBOs) and Non-Government Organizations NGOs.
The most recent guidance update (UNEP/SPAW, 2017) has
identified a narrower set of variables to forge greater consistency
among monitoring programmes, focusing on the key sectors
tourism, fisheries, agriculture (large scale) and industry, human
population, and governance. Concurrently, integrating socioeconomic and biophysical data is necessary to improve the
usefulness of monitoring data for holistic ecosystem-based
management, particularly to promote adaptive management
(Wongbusarakum and Heenan, 2019) in diverse settings from
community-based to government-led settings. Achieving this
integration is facilitated by a new approach that turns the impacts
focus of DPSIR approaches to a more holistic perspective of both
positive and negative interations between people and nature, in
the Drivers, Pressures, State, Ecosystem Services and Response
(DPSER) model (Kelble et al., 2013; Fletcher et al., 2014, 2015)
and a greater focus on ecosystem-based management, socioecological systems, and human well-being (Kittinger et al., 2012;
Wongbusarakum et al., 2014) in coral reef management.
Contextual variation increases from physical/chemical to
biological to social systems. This is reflected by the initial focus
of GOOS and global climate monitoring systems on physical and
chemical variables in the late 1990s, followed by the current focus
on biological variables some 20 years later (Miloslavich et al.,
2018a). A similarly cohesive set of social and economic indicators
relevant to the human dimensions of coral reefs across multiple
contexts globally has yet to emerge. Within the GCRMN, the next
decade will include work on the emergence of integrated social
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Coral Bleaching
Global-scale coral bleaching risk alerts have been generated
for the past 20-years based on satellite observations of sea
surface temperature (SST), through detection and mapping of
high positive SST anomalies relative to long-term averages.
Bleaching alert products were developed by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Coral Reef Watch
Program (http://coralreefwatch.noaa.gov/satellite/; Liu et al.,
2014). Other regional forecast models of coral stress due to
heat, extreme cold winter anomalies, and coral disease have
been implemented, such as in Australia (Maynard et al., 2011).
These models, combined with volunteer-based ground-truth
monitoring networks (e.g., Gudka and Obura, 2017), help
generate awareness of the threat of coral bleaching, and build
interest and capacity in management responses to mitigate them
and promote resilience and recovery to the events (Marshall and
Schuttenberg, 2006).
A typical major bleaching event occurs over 2–4 months, and
monitoring one effectively requires different approaches at its
start, during the event, and afterwards to track long term impact.
The basic setup for monitoring coral bleaching is outlined in
Table 4. Data collected in stages 1 and 2 need to provide an
estimate of the proportion of corals bleached and/or dead,
which can be done at low levels of resolution by volunteers
with basic training and experience. Typically, once an event is
underway at stage 3, improved data quality that becomes more
quantitative helps to target management and policy responses
more effectively.
Small Unmanned Aerial Systems (sUAS) have been used
to effectively assess spatial distributions of coral bleaching on
shallow-water patch reefs in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. sUAS were
able to collect imagery and create orthomosaics with ∼1 cm
resolution at a rate of 2000 m2 /min vs. 10 m2 /min using in
situ video surveys; the most efficient survey methods as detailed
in Jokiel et al. (2015) and Levy et al. (2018). With the ability
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coral diseases, researchers are advised to report diseases by host
genera affected and lesion type (tissue loss, growth anomaly or
discoloration; Work and Aeby, 2006; Woodley et al., 2008).
Improved monitoring of diseases allows development of
predictive models that give options to resource managers in
mitigating future outbreaks (Aeby et al., 2008; Woodley et al.,
2008; Beeden et al., 2012). The development of a Disease
Response Plan is a critical component of managing disease,
with notable examples from Hawaii (https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/
reefresponse/rapid-response-contingency-plan-rrcp/) and the
Great Barrier Reef (http://elibrary.gbrmpa.gov.au/jspui/handle/
11017/2809). Disease outbreaks of unprecedented severity and
spatial extent, are likely in the future, and effective management
will depend on biologists and reef managers proactively
developing the capacity to mitigate, assess, monitor, and respond
to disease outbreaks.

TABLE 4 | Stages in coral bleaching event monitoring.
Stage

Description

1) Prepare before the bleaching
event, in the months prior to
local summer

Use NOAA Coral Reef Watch forecasts, and
regional derivatives, and communicate with
authorities and stakeholders on likelihood of
bleaching.

2) Organize “first observations”
of bleaching—from observers,
reef users and any others who
might report the first sighting
of bleaching at any locality

Methods need to be simple and coarse (as in
Level 1, see Table 3), such as
presence/absence of bleaching, and reporting
mechanisms such as online forms or social
media can facilitate rapid data submission.

3) Repeat monitoring at
bleached and control sites,
using methods applicable by
local trained observers, and
that can be aggregated to
allow multiple levels of
analysis (levels 1, 2, 3).

Manuals and training for observers needed,
with guidance on effort and frequency of
sampling at individual locations. Include a
balance of long term monitoring sites, and
additional sites, to balance continuity with long
term data, and what is happening with the
bleaching event.

4) Communicate and report
findings, at all stages of the
process, to motivate
response by the public, users
and responsible authorities.

Varied means include social media, talking to
print/online journalists, real-time web page
updates, and classic reporting.

Citizen Science and Coral Reef Monitoring
Citizen science is growing rapidly (www.citizenscience.org/).
The vast extent of coral reefs, in both remote locations and
populated areas with few resources for science-based monitoring,
means that citizen science opportunities are abundant. Many
programmes have arisen to monitor reef conditions in local
areas, such as with local communities or diver-volunteers.
These contributions scale from programs with limited entry
of expert-volunteers (e.g., Reef Life Survey, Stuart-Smith et al.,
2017) to large communities of recreational diver-volunteers
(e.g., Reef Check, Hodgson, 1999; Hodgson et al., 2016). Some
opportunities for training in coral reef monitoring have been
identified in Miloslavich et al. (2018b).
In 1997, Reef Check carried out the first global survey
of coral reefs that documented the extent of the coral reef
crisis (Hodgson, 1999). Since then, the method (Hodgson
et al., 2016) has served as the community-based monitoring
component of GCRMN and Reef Check data have been
used in GCRMN reports and dozens of scientific publications
(reefcheck.org/publications). Reef Check pioneered the use of
a set of about 30 regional and global “indicator organisms” to
track major human impact on coral reefs as well as ecological
and socioeconomic changes. Over 100 scientists participated in
the design and testing of Reef Check and there is an online
database of 20 years of standardized monitoring data from reefs
in over 100 countries/territories (data.reefcheck.us). Participants
undergo a rigorous 3-day certified training course before they are
allowed to contribute data. More than 50% of Reef Check data
have been collected by professional scientists at universities and
research institutions. The data have been used at all management
levels (local, national, regional, and global).
Reef Life Survey (RLS) is a citizen-science program on
shallow rocky and coral reefs, based on selective recruitment and
intensive training of committed volunteer SCUBA divers (Edgar
and Stuart-Smith, 2014), producing data indistinguishable from
those collected by professional scientists. Since 2008 more
than 250 divers have contributed 12,000 surveys at more than
3,300 sites in 54 countries. The RLS survey methods are
globally standardized, and consistent with methods used in long
term scientific programs such as the Smithsonian MarineGEO

to resolve individual coral colonies from the aerial imagery,
methods to compare colony health metrics from in situ and
high-resolution aerial images of the same coral colonies over
time are under development. Among other questions, this effort
will help understand the tradeoff between in situ millimeter
resolution imagery and centimeter resolution aerial imagery, and
pose ideas for reef survey protocols that efficiently utilize both
methodologies for shallow patch or fringing reef environments.

Coral Diseases
While a normal component of all ecosystems, disease outbreaks
can occur when environmental conditions change disrupting
the usual pathogen-host dynamics (Daszak et al., 2000; Dobson
and Foufopoulos, 2001). Coral disease outbreaks are increasing
in impact and frequency worldwide (Harvell et al., 2007)
exacerbated by degraded coastal waters and climate change
(Harvell et al., 1999; Maynard et al., 2015). The most severe
disease outbreak ever recorded has spread throughout most of
the Florida reef tract and has been ongoing since 2014 (Precht
et al., 2016; Walton et al., 2018).
The need for standardized disease response protocols has
been recognized and resulted in the recent creation of multiple
resources for biologists (Aeby et al., 2008; Raymundo et al.,
2008; Woodley et al., 2008; Beeden et al., 2012). An important
component of disease assessment is the use of standardized
nomenclature to describe coral lesions in the field. Assigning
a specific name to a disease lesion in-situ is difficult because
there is limited information on coral disease etiologies, ecologies
and pathogen specificities. For example, “white syndromes” are
tissue loss diseases that have different underlying etiologies, and
ecologies, even though the gross lesions (i.e., lesion observed
underwater) may look similar (Work et al., 2012; Bourne et al.,
2014). Until more is known about the etiology and ecology of
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Autonomous High Resolution Data Collection
Systems

program in the Americas (https://marinegeo.si.edu/), Eastern
Tropical Pacific Collaboration (Edgar et al., 2011), and the
Australian Temperate Reef Collaboration (Edgar and Barrett,
2012). Target taxa include all fishes and larger mobile fauna,
mobile invertebrates and cryptic fishes, and photoquadrats of
substrate cover. Data collection occurs through three primary
mechanisms: (1) annual targeted monitoring of reef sites at
dispersed locations in temperate and tropical waters (as used
to support Australia’s State of Environment report, Stuart-Smith
et al., 2017), (2) targeted voyages to poorly surveyed locations,
and (3) ad hoc data collection by divers in their local waters
and when on vacation. RLS methods are used for training
scientists and potential citizen scientists in many areas around
the globe.
An application of citizen science to address the challenges
of extensive and remote coral reef areas is in Hawaii, where it
is difficult for resource managers to detect the early onset of
coral bleaching, disease, Crown-of-Thorns, and invasive species
outbreaks. To address this need, the citizen science program, the
Eyes of the Reef Network (EOR) (eorhawaii.org) was developed.
It trains reef users to recognize and report coral reef health
conditions. EOR shares reports with the State of Hawai’i Division
of Aquatic Resources and provides the critical first stage of
Hawaii’s Rapid Response Contingency Plan (https://dlnr.hawaii.
gov/reefresponse/rapid-response-contingency-plan-rrcp/). EOR
network members played a critical role during the 2015
bleaching event by submitting 100s of reports helping to
document the severity and extent of coral bleaching on
Hawaii’s reefs.

Unmanned systems have the potential to be cost effective,
persistent reef monitoring tools that are capable of collecting
information about a number of important reef monitoring
variables including coral species diversity, composition, and
contextual data on environmental conditions. Integrating
manned in situ, and unmanned in situ and aerial survey
techniques is an area of active research and development,
to provide comprehensive monitoring support for remote
shallow water reef environments. Current work attempts to
integrate multi-domain unmanned systems with a variety of
environmental and physical sensors to collect fine-scale data,
enhancing our understanding of environmental stressor impacts
on coastal coral reef health. Unmanned systems can be tasked
with collecting physical data such as imagery, and bathymetry
data, in addition to environmental data such as oxygen,
temperature, chlorophyll, turbidity, and salinity (Grasmueck
et al., 2006; Chirayath and Earle, 2016; Koparan et al., 2018; Levy
et al., 2018; Monk et al., 2018).
A wide range of unmanned systems are under development
(Figure 4). The majority are larger Autonomous Underwater
Vehicles (AUVs), which are designed for open ocean sampling
such as Wave Gliders and Remote Environmental Monitoring
UnitS (REMUS). These platforms are capable of traveling
large distances and carry large payloads, but are not designed
to operate in shallow water environments. Smaller Remotely
Operated Vehicles (ROVs) are capable of maneuvering in shallow
water environments, carrying cameras and/or other small
payloads, but current technological limitations on autonomous
underwater guidance and navigation controls limit operations
that require precision navigation to tethers, limiting range.
Autonomous Surface Vehicles (ASVs) are able to access shallow
environments and operate autonomously due to access to
GPS data. These vehicles are effective at collecting imagery
and bathymetry information but cannot easily sample into
the water column. AUVs may also be applied to multiple
tasks, such as impacts of invasive species (Ling et al., 2016),
changes in coral reef structural complexity (Ferrari et al.,
2016), population trends in demersal fishes (Seiler et al., 2012),
and assessing the diversity in reef communities (James et al.,
2017).
Small Unmanned Aerial Systems (sUAS) are capable of
collecting high resolution imagery over large areas, and can
carry small sensor packages for collecting discrete water quality
data. However, regardless of flight endurance, these systems
must refuel and are restricted to relatively lightweight (∼5 kg)
payloads. As such, there is significant interest in developing
heterogeneous teams of unmanned systems, combining
capabilities from different types of systems to conduct persistent
sampling of the marine environment (Ferreira et al., 2017).
Leveraging commercial off-the-shelf vehicles, which can be
modified and integrated with other hardware and software, is an
effective method to keep costs of unmanned systems reasonable
while still providing custom capabilities.
Stationary imaging systems are also under development and
with high potential for expanded deployment. Baited Remote

Automating Data Collection and Analysis
The vast majority of biological observations of coral reefs
have been collected and analyzed by human observers. A key
challenge, particularly in monitoring for long-term changes, is
the inherent subjectivity and lack of consistent repeatability
of human observers. Underwater, human observers are also
physiologically limited in the duration and depth of their
observations. Because of this, and the inherent heterogeneity,
size, and in some cases, remoteness of coral reefs, routine
reef monitoring at biologically relevant timescales is time and
cost intensive.
However, when developing new technologies, it is important
to remember the technology is not the end-goal but a tool
to provide scientists with the ability to collect information
safer, faster, and with greater accuracy and/or quantity.
As such, the introduction of new technologies into coral
reef science, while necessary to continue increasing our
understanding of coral reef dynamics, must not interfere
with current data collection methodologies, but rather
enhance or supplement current methods, while these new
technologies are vetted. Over time, it is possible that new
techniques supercede previous methods after a rigorous
vetting processes. The emerging focus on EOVs (see section
Essential Variables for Coral Reef Monitoring) facilitates this
process, by focusing on the data, rather than the methods
or platforms.
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FIGURE 4 | Autonomous Surface Vehicles (ASV’s) can range from commercial products (a) (Marine Advanced Research Inc’s Wave Adaptive Modular—Vessel
(WAM-V), to custom built platforms (b) (UH Manoa Engineering “Mr. UH”). (c) Blue Robotic ROV tethered to the WAM-V extends the range of ROV capabilities.
Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) such as the Flightwave Edge (d) have collected aerial data on open ocean currents, coral reefs, and marine debris. Autonomous
Underwater Vehicles (AUVs) such as the LAUV (e) designed by The Faculdada de Engenharia de Universidade do Porto can collect environmental and physical data in
open ocean and shallow water environments.

Automated image analysis using rules-based or statistical
(Artificial Intelligence/Convolutional Neural Network, or CNN)
methods significantly increase the speed of analysis (Beijbom
et al., 2015). Rules-based image analysis techniques use
thresholds of known image properties such as pixel value to
determine the color or shape of a specific type of object or
substrate. Issues with rules based analysis occur when objects in
need of identification occur outside these thresholds. Statisticsbased image analysis uses training sets to “learn” an object or
substrate of interest. While these techniques can be powerful and
efficient, developing a training set is very time intensive, and
adjusting variables inside the “black box” of a CNN is difficult due
to the traceability of information through the CNN workflow.
These automated image analysis methods are already to the point
where they assess coral cover as well as and more consistently
than human observers Williams et al. (2019).
There are rapidly developing technologies to both acquire and
process 3-dimensional photomosaic imagery using structurefrom-motion (SfM) photogrammetry (Burns et al., 2015), using

Underwater Video (BRUVs) are becoming a standard tool for
monitoring spatial and temporal changes in fish communities,
including stereo applications for benthic fish and their habitat
structure (Langlois et al., 2018), and for pelagic fish (Bouchet
et al., 2018).

Automated Image Capture and Analysis
Building on the historical dominance of in situ observer-based
techniques in coral reef monitoring (section Observer-Based
Monitoring of Coral Reefs—the GCRMN), the development of
methods to capture images that can be analyzed visually, first
by observers onshore and unrestricted by diving constraints,
and now autonomously by software, has been an area of rapid
development. Recent focus has been on systems that collect
images autonomously but are navigated underwater by a diver,
often on a scooter for propulsion to cover larger areas (e.g.,
the XL Catlin Seaview Survey http://catlinseaviewsurvey.com/),
as well as tethered (ROVs) and fully autonomous vehicles
carrying cameras.
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sequentially captured images constructed into a photo-mosaic.
The software creates a dense point cloud of common features,
and overlays texture over a mesh model derived from the
point cloud. The resulting orthomosaic, once georeferenced, can
provide high-resolution layer of an entire surveyed area (Stal
et al., 2012). This offers the ability to acquire statistically-robust
observations about 3-D reef structure, overall coral biomass, and,
importantly, key coral vital rates such as growth (Edwards et al.,
2017). This technique has been used with both aerial and in
situ imagery (Burns et al., 2015; Casella et al., 2016; Levy et al.,
2018). Over the coming decade, these technologies will enable
tremendous advances in spatial and temporal coverage of coral
reef monitoring observations that will be easily transferred to the
use of volunteers and citizen-scientists for shallow waters and the
use of autonomous vehicles for deeper depths.

concentration (TSS), turbidity, colored dissolved organic matter
(CDOM) absorption coefficient, chlorophyll concentration and
chlorophyll fluorescence, and water transparency or a measure
of the diffuse attenuation coefficient (see summary in MullerKarger et al., 2013). Microwave and radar observations are also
used to generate routine observations of important parameters
including wind speed and direction, wave height, and sea surface
height including long-term changes in sea level (Muller-Karger
et al., 2013). These types of data are also critical to understand
connectivity between different reefs located at considerable
distances from each other (Soto et al., 2009).
The second category focuses on mapping coral reef habitats
at the landscape scale and globally. The technologies available
for mapping of coral reef habitats have advanced substantially
over the past 30 years see summaries by Andréfouët et al. (2005a;
2005b) and Eakin et al. (2010). Of great interest are data available
since the 1970’s from a number of satellites that have provided
time series of images in the visible part of the spectrum, with
spatial resolution of 30 m pixels. Each image covers hundreds of
square kilometers, allowing mapping of general outlines of reef
areas, sand or bare bottom areas, and seagrasses (see Wabnitz
et al., 2008, 2010). Satellite images also allow a unique way to
assess water quality around coral reefs (Palandro et al., 2004;
Barnes et al., 2015), as well as area-wide estimates of metabolism
or calcification (Moses et al., 2009). Landsat-class data since
2000 have been used to derive the Millennium Coral Reef Map,
the only global-scale coral reef map (Andréfouët et al., 2006;
UNE/WCMC, 2016). Improvements are now possible through
incorporation of narrow blue band data from the Operational
Land Imager/OLI sensor on Landsat-8, and new data from the
European Sentinel-2 series of satellites (e.g., Hedley et al., 2018).
The Paul G. Allen Philanthropies’ Allen Coral Atlas project plans
to achieve global mapping of coral reefs at ≈3 m resolution using
the Planet satellites’ 4-band sensors by 2020.
The availability of very high spatial-resolution satellite
imagery has now brought a revolution in the way that coral
reef areas can be mapped and monitored around the world
(Mumby and Alasdair Edwards, 2002; Roelfsema and Phinn,
2010; Naidu et al., 2017; Ampou et al., 2018). Palandro et al.
(2003a,b) shows the advantages of mapping across a range of
spatial scales. These types of data provide unprecedented maps of
complex benthic habitat types and bathymetry estimates. When
satellite data are combined with airborne imagery and airborne
Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR) data, particularly from
unmanned systems (see section Automating Data Collection
and Analysis) new ways to assess benthic habitats become
available in a way never before possible (e.g., Wirt et al., 2015).
Such combined data are now routinely used in identifying and
monitoring marine protected areas (Magris et al., 2015). There
is much hope that in the not-too-distant future, coral reef
Essential Biodiversity Variables (Muller-Karger et al., 2018b) may
be collected with high radiometric quality satellite data at high
spectral resolution, relatively high spatial resolution, and at high
temporal frequency. Such observations, with high resolution in
four dimensions, are referred to as H4 satellite observations
(see Muller-Karger et al., 2018a). Integrating these data sources
with in situ manned observations may provide unprecedented

INTEGRATING SENSOR/OBSERVING
SYTEMS
Remote Sensing
Satellite-based remote sensing enables covering shallow-water
tropical coral reefs over a broad range of spatial and temporal
scales (meters to global cover and from near-daily to decadal).
Satellite images and other data, such as measures of the
roughness of the sea surface or sea level can cover large areas,
such as hundreds to thousands of square kilometers, quickly
and synoptically, frequently, and repeatedly, over long periods
of time.
Two major categories of satellite observations of coral reef
areas may be defined by the objectives of the application (Eakin
et al., 2010; McCarthy et al., 2017). The first category focuses
on environmental conditions that affect coral reef organisms,
such as variations in temperature, light, waves, and winds.
Remote sensing of environmental conditions is critical in the
interpretation of changes observed in community structure, coral
reef cover, or at the level of habitat. For example, sea surface
temperature (SST) satellite observations have been instrumental
in the systematic mapping and detection of coral stress related
to warm extremes in temperature, which can lead to bleaching,
disease, death, changes in biodiversity, and the reduction of
coral reef cover (Eakin et al., 2010; Soto et al., 2011; Liu
et al., 2014; Vega-Rodriguez et al., 2015). Liu et al. (2014)
provide a comprehensive review of the operational global-scale
warm SST-related stress assessments published daily by the US
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
Coral Reef Watch Program. Extreme cold events have also
been demonstrated to cause mass mortality of corals in the
Florida Keys, USA (Lirman et al., 2011). These programs
use a combination of infrared and microwave observations to
map SST.
Satellite images collected in the visible part of the
electromagnetic spectrum (reflected visible sunlight light)
are extremely useful to map water quality conditions.
Among some of the products derived from such images are
ocean surface spectral reflectance, from which a number of
products can be derived, including total suspended sediment
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et al., 2017) and the acoustic complexity index (Pieretti et al.,
2011) may also correlate with visual measures of diversity
(Nedelec et al., 2015; Bertucci et al., 2016), although the generality
of these trends is not fully established (Staaterman et al., 2017).
Further, habitat degradation can alter reef soundscapes; lowerquality reefs with poor management sound quieter than wellprotected reefs (Piercy et al., 2014, Figure 5), and cyclone and
bleaching events change dramatically the acoustic profile of a reef
(Gordon et al., 2018). Soundscape recordings can therefore be
used to compare reef health across both space and time. More
classical application of active acoustic techniques is in the realm
of multibeam acoustic surveys to baseline exploratory surveys,
mapping and monitoring reef habitats (Lucieer et al., 2018).
Future challenges for acoustic monitoring include collating
global soundscape databases, identifying, and standardizing the
most useful analysis techniques, and improving accessibility for
practitioners and managers. Sharing and compiling libraries of
recordings will increase the resolution of acoustic monitoring
programmes, facilitating more meaningful analyses that account
for spatial and temporal variation in reef soundscapes (Kaplan
et al., 2018). Engaging local stakeholders, ecosystem managers,
and citizen science with coordinated and standardized protocols
could also greatly increase the scope of surveying efforts.
Through increased participation in passive acoustic monitoring,
we can add a dimension to our understanding of reef
health worldwide.

empowerment for managers of coral reef locations to understand
the complexity of processes affecting their sites, and be able to
respond to these with effective management tools.

CREWS
Fixed buoys for monitoring aerial and subsurface biophysical
properties of coral reef waters are monitored in some specialized
cases, notably the Coral Reef Early Warning System (CREWS) of
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
of the United States. Started in 1997, it combined software and a
sensor platform development to automatically detect conditions
thought conducive to coral bleaching (Hendee et al., 2008) in
a network of stations around the Caribbean and in Saipan,
with data relayed by satellite to the Atlantic Oceanographic and
Meteorological Laboratory (AOML) in Miami, Florida USA.
The key research questions addressed by a CREWS station
are: (1) what are the long term trends of meteorological and
oceanographic variables at key national and international coral
reef areas? (2) Can data from various sources be integrated in
near real time to provide ecological forecasts at coral and coastal
ecosystem areas? (3) What are the key environmental correlates
related to coral bleaching and other coral ecosystem concerns
such as adaptation and resilience (Gramer et al., 2016), disease,
spawning, and migrating organisms?
The challenges facing the installation and operation of an in
situ meteorological and oceanographic monitoring network are
reported in depth in Hendee et al. (2012). Key challenges have
included the loss of fixed stations and buoys due to hurricanes,
changes in sensor technologies requiring major system upgrades,
inadvertent damage to installations by technicians, etc. The
installation of CREWS stations requires significant resources and
expertise, although the routine maintenance does not, and is
currently attended to by local host country stakeholders who
can use the data for climate change and other locally-relevant
research interests.

Ocean Acidification and Coral Reefs
Coral reefs are uniquely vulnerable to ocean acidification
(OA) as more acidic conditions erode dead carbonate
structures more quickly, and impose greater energetic costs
to individual organisms for skeleton formation (Secretariat
of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2014; HoeghGuldberg et al., 2017). Equally, impacts of ocean acidification
to society are complex though only beginning to be unraveled
(IAEA, 2015). The scientific and policy needs for coordinated,
worldwide information-gathering on ocean acidification and
its ecological impacts, recognized by the United Nations
General Assembly (UNGA, 2013), and by many governmental
and non-governmental bodies, resulted in the creation of the
Global Ocean Acidification Observing Network (GOA-ON)
(Newton et al., 2015). GOA-ON includes observing assets
across multiple ecosystems, including the open ocean, shelf
seas, coasts (including the nearshore and estuaries), and warm
and cold-water coral habitats, as well as a variety of observing
platforms: ship-based sampling including survey cruises and
ships of opportunity; fixed platforms, including moorings and
piers; and mobile platforms, including gliders (both profiling and
wave) and floats (possibly others, such as animals). Approaches
to monitoring and research are interdisciplinary, including
carbon chemistry, meteorology, oceanography, biogeochemistry,
ecology, and biology.
Basic data collected include temperature, salinity, water
depth, oxygen concentration and carbon-system constraint, plus
fluorescence, and irradiance were possible. In coral reef habitats,
variables corresponding to some specified for the GCRMN are
also targeted (e.g., coral and coralline algae cover), with the

Acoustic Techniques
The increasing availability of affordable, user-friendly
underwater recorders, and analysis techniques provide
opportunities for passive acoustic monitoring of coral reefs
(Servick, 2014). Hydrophones capture a range of sounds
produced by coral-reef organisms, potentially complementing
traditional visual survey methods. Potential benefits of passive
acoustic monitoring include (a) quantitative and objective
measures of reef health, (b) low demands on labor, logistics and
skill; (c) records of rarely-seen cryptic and nocturnal species;
and (d) information about diel and monthly variation in reef
ecosystems as well as single-time-point measures (Staaterman
et al., 2014; Kaplan et al., 2015; Parsons et al., 2016; Lillis and
Mooney, 2018).
Acoustic and visual indicators of reef health can be
linked across spatial and temporal scales. Sound-pressure level
(particularly at frequencies below 2 kHz) can positively correlate
with coral cover, invertebrate abundance, and fish diversity
(Kennedy et al., 2010; Kaplan et al., 2015, 2018; Nedelec et al.,
2015; Freeman and Freeman, 2016). Several other acoustic
indices such as rates of invertebrate snapping sounds (Butler
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FIGURE 5 | Visual and acoustic comparisons of (A,B) Balicasag Marine Protected Area, a fully-protected reef in Central Philippines, and (C,D) a nearby unprotected,
overfished reef. (A,C) Show representative pictures of each habitat. (B,D) Spectrograms showing sound intensity (red colors are high intensity; blue colors are low
intensity) at different frequencies (0–7 kHz) over time (4 s). Recordings are explored further in Piercy et al. (2014).

programming code maintained on version-control platforms,
such as GitHub (GCRMN, 2018a). In many cases, the original
data are still held and archived by institutes and individuals, are
often not accessible, and methods and standards differ. The lack
of interoperability makes integration and comparison of data
difficult and time consuming.
The new GCRMN Implementation Plan (GCRMN, 2018a)
puts strong emphasis on improving data management
practices, and encourages more open-access and international
collaboration. One of the possible options, which is in line
with the agreement between GOOS and GEO BON MBON,
is to align with and build on the existing efforts of the Ocean
Biogeographic Information System (OBIS). OBIS provides
an existing global data sharing platform used by nearly 1,000
scientific institutions worldwide and is supported under the
intergovernmental framework of UNESCO-IOC. OBIS holds
nearly 60 million distribution records of 120,000 marines
species and is growing by around 3 million observations per
year. An important recent change is that OBIS adopted the
Event Core format of DarwinCore and developed the Extended
MeasurementorFact Extension, making it possible to document
sampling events and link sampling facts and environmental
measurements, such as temperature and habitat cover as well

addition of key processes, including calcification/dissolution and
production/respiration ratios. A broader suite of other biological
and environmental data is specified for higher level analyses.
As with the current dominance of thermal stress and coral
bleaching as a primary focus for monitoring programmes, the
impacts of OA will be of increasing importance for coral reefs,
so incorporating OA-specific protocols in coral reef monitoring
programmes will be critical for understanding and preparing for
future impacts of OA.

DATA CURATION AND DATA SHARING
Despite “hard coral cover and composition” being one of the
two most “ready for deployment” EOVs, both GOOS and
GCRMN stress the need to strengthen capacity in data and
information management. Without enhancing access to coral reef
data and ensuring the reliability and provenance to underpin
scientific credibility, the science and reporting on the status
and trends of global coral reefs will remain limited in their
impact. Regional GCRMN datasets (Jackson et al., 2014; Obura
et al., 2017; Moritz et al., 2018) are compiled and managed
by GCRMN regional coordinators/data leads, in data files and
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or communications outputs; or (b) where any external user may
access the data for their purposes. The development of new, or
use of existing, portals to link and share coral reef data with other
datasets and resources will facilitate sharing. Existing standards
and tools for sharing data can be applied, such as through the
use of digital objective identifiers for datasets, implementation
of FAIR principles (https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles), or
open access licenses (e.g., Creative Commons).

as species occurrences, to the event hierarchy. Any biotic
measurements (e.g., biomass, abundance, absence/presence,
health condition, etc.) are linked to the occurrence records (De
Pooter et al. (2017). This change from a species presence system
to embrace any type of measurements structured around the
sampling event makes OBIS a much more powerful system to
support biological and ecosystem monitoring. In 1 year, OBIS
already received 8 million measurements and sampling facts.
A truly effective global coral reef health status reporting
mechanism will require tools to improve quality control
procedures and to ensure data consistency and interoperability,
across different regional observing networks. Data need to be
collected once and used many times. Online portals will improve
easy access to and visualization of data on coral reefs and will
support research and modeling of future reef conditions, and
reporting on international obligations relevant to coral reefs. This
will also require efforts in training people in data management
practices, applying international data standards, and quality
control procedures. This can be done through both online and
on-site training courses such as those organized by regional
training centres under IOC’s OceanTeacher Global Academy
(OTGA, www.oceanteacher.org). The Ocean Best Practices portal
(www.oceanbestpractices.org) provides a gateway to a suite of
Standard Operating Procedures and best practice documents that
researchers can refer to to ensure that their data are collected and
archived with appropriate metadata that supports their re-use
(Przeslawski et al., 2019).
Incentives for sharing data will have an important influence on
the rate of uptake. Acknowledgment and citation of contributors
are central elements for recognizing intellectual property, and
justifying funding. Funders and infrastructure providers are
increasingly requiring that data collected under their programs
are made publicly available and that their contribution is
recognized. Many global processes do not use data that are
not publicly available as this undermines transparency resulting
in loss of impact for the researcher, funder, and infrastructure
provider. Groups who have made the effort to share their data
have had far more influence on global processes, such as the
Convention of Biological Diversity’s Ecologically and Biologically
Significant Area program, than those unwilling or unable to share
their data (Bax et al., 2016). Conversely withholding data can
undermine national and international agreements and prevent or
delay progress toward conservation targets and sustainable use of
resources (Costello et al., 2013).
Some of the most successful sharing programmes in coral reef
monitoring, measured by the prominence of the publications
based on their shared data, include the GCRMN, Reef Life
Survey and Reef Check (e.g., Wilkinson, 2002, 2004, 2008; StuartSmith et al., 2017; Sully et al., 2019). But these are still relatively
hierarchical, where lead researchers make the most of the shared
data. As the promise of automated image analysis becomes a
reality, there will be an increasing gap between data collection
and its analysis, use, reanalysis, and reuse, which will require
greater attention to data sharing protocols. Broader incentives for
data sharing processes will come when: (a) any contributor gains
benefits by accessing the data shared by their peers, whether it
is to produce scientific publications, technical reports, education
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THE HORIZON—WHERE WILL REEF
MONITORING BE IN 10 YEARS?
While it is not possible to anticipate or predict all innovations
that may occur in coral reef monitoring over the next 10 years,
the following are imminent developments:

Monitoring for Impact
• A well-balanced monitoring network of site-based efforts
integrated at regional/global levels so that local management
can have data that are useful for their site management, and
regional/global trends can be understood.
• improved data-reporting pipelines adopting indicators used to
monitor progress against CBD, Agenda 2030 and other targets,
to influence national decisions affecting coral reefs.
• improved coordination and scope of capacity development
and technology transfer to deliver local benefits while building
the global systems.

Integration/Coordination of Data Streams
in a Single Global Network
• Within the GCRMN, but applicable to other monitoring
networks, expanding coverage of level 1, and transition to
levels 2 and 3 data, from local to global scales.
• a coordinated network incorporating data/inputs from
diverse contributors, filling gaps, addressing challenges, and
opportunities, filling the immediate priority needs for funding,
capacity building, and documenting successes.
• integration of EOVs, EBVs, and other variables
systems (biological, physical, climate, others) including
GOOS/MBON, sensor systems, and specialized networks (e.g.,
I-CREOS, CREWS, GOA-ON).
• integrated, persistent monitoring using satellite, drone and
in-situ unmanned vehicles, dealing with multiple resolutions
(spatial), benthic discrimination, human dimensions,
and involving heterogenous teams across disciplines and
stakeholder groups.

Specialized Tools That May Become
Standard Practice Within Years
• automated image collection and processing.
• 3D and other structure from motion image
processing techniques.
• Baited Remote Underwater Video (BRUVs), including stereo
applications for benthic fish and habitat structure, and for
pelagic fish.
• acoustic/soundscape monitoring for coral reef health.
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Financial Support

• coordinated multibeam acoustic surveys for exploratory
surveys, mapping, and monitoring reef habitats.
• application of AUVs to multiple tasks, e.g., impacts of invasive
species, coral reef structural complexity, demersal fish, and
assessing diversity in reef communities.

• Engage business community through generation of innovative
financial instruments, such as blue bonds, to protect, and
restore coral reefs.
• Expand the community of people that relate to, feel
responsible for, and might invest in coral reefs to include all
major actors to support reef recovery.

Human Dimensions Monitoring
• Socio-economic, pressure, and human well-being variables
measured at local reef dependent communities and at
increasing scales.
• Socioeconomic monitoring established, conducted, and
supported at the same level as biophysical monitoring.
• Social scientists being included in the strategic design and
planning of monitoring activities to the same extent as
natural scientists.
• Integrated monitoring established with observations that allow
for better understanding of the interactions between social and
ecological systems.

Non-monetary Support
• Going the “last mile” for end-user access by ensuring that
big data and automated analysis resources are available to
developing country teams easily and freely.
• Development of regional capacity centers for no- or lowcost processing of biological samples including images, tissue
samples for genetics, disease, etc.
• Automated image analysis using standardized categories
and vocabularies.
• A global repository of data, or regional repositories of
interoperable data (and to include a library of images) that are
also findable and usable through OBIS.

SUMMARY AND KEY
RECOMMENDATIONS

Communication and Support
• There needs to be a balance and validation between the needs
for global observations and site-based monitoring. This is
particularly important for socioeconomic monitoring. Local
managers and stakeholders need information that will allow
them to better manage the site/area they are responsible for
or have interests in, and to be able to track management
effectiveness and contribution to changes.
• Communicate status and trends of coral reefs, including
recovery if detected, to the broader public to keep the emphasis
on coral reef monitoring and management.

Significant advances have been made since OceanObs’09
(Brainard et al., 2011), though not all in the ways anticipated. In
2020, producing the global coral reef status report of the GCRMN
will achieve the foundations for a global, integrated reporting,
and analysis of monitoring data. Four key recommendations are
synthesized as follows:
• develop the next-phase EOVs (algae, fish) and new EBVs
(e.g., genetic, trait, etc) to catch up with coral cover and
composition, and advance all to allow nuanced analyses
relevant to understanding and managing reefs from local to
national levels;
• strengthen GCRMN to incorporate the key aspects of data
stewardship, accessibility and interoperability, to support
visualization, modeling, and decision support;
• accelerate the advancement of remote sensing instruments
to collect high radiometric quality data at high spectral
resolution, relatively high spatial resolution, and at high
temporal frequency;
• invest in methods, instruments, and data that can be applied
by local host country stakeholders and managers, who can use
the data for locally-relevant research and management.

Human Capacity and Skills
• There is a need to provide regular, sustained training
to fill capacity-gaps in many developing countries such
that local authorities have sufficient knowledge and
access to infrastructure to generate, understand, and use
available data/information.
• Make use of the Ocean Teacher Global Academy (OTGA)
platform to develop a training course on coral reef monitoring
focused on EOVs, that goes from data collection to
data analysis and management, allowing for real-time, ondemand training.
• Improved coordination and priority-setting for capacity
development and technical transfer, perhaps through the
developing IOC Clearing House Mechanism.
• Exchange visits between institutions to increase sharing of
information as well as building capacity of personnel.

The urgency for these improvements is high, with the very
existence of coral reefs threatened by the gap between needed and
committed actions to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to achieve
the Paris Agreement target of limiting warming to <2◦ C and
preferably 1.5◦ C. While these are viewed as aspirational in the
Paris Agreement, they are recognized to be necessary to prevent
the loss of 90–99% of coral reefs worldwide (Frieler et al., 2013;
Heron et al., 2017, 2018).
To achieve the above by the end of the coming decade in
concert with the Sustainable Development Goals and UN Decade
on Ocean Science for Sustainability, we identify key areas in
which expanded support is urgently needed.
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Complexities Involved With Monitoring a
Multi-Dimensional System
• To make available a set of standard and internationally
recognized protocols or “Standard Operating Procedures”
with different levels of complexity that can be used as fit for
purpose (e.g., budget, capabilities, specific questions) in the
Ocean Best Practices platform.
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• Feedback of research findings to all governance systems
including the local/community governance units. This
has proven useful in supporting decision making process
and increasing involvement of local communities in coral
reef conservation.
• Increase participation of science and management experts
in UN statistical committees to improve the definition and
validity of indicators used to report progress against global
agreements and conventions.

• Improved linkage and communication between automated
monitoring technologies—remote, aerial, surface, sub-surface,
and human observers.
• The human dimensions of coral reef monitoring and
management need to be better accounted for and acted on,
and narrow the gap between socioeconomic monitoring and
biophysical monitoring.
• Relationships, not just dependence or pressures/drivers,
between people and reefs, ecosystem services and human
well-being, need to be observed and addressed.
• Integrated monitoring needs to expand beyond biophysical
components to include socioeconomic and human
dimensions of reefs to allow for more holistic understanding
of the ecosystem changes and their causes. Social-ecological
system frameworks (Kittinger et al., 2012) that emphasize the
links between biophysical and human systems can help this.
• Community-based monitoring should be better supported and
integrated with more detailed monitoring programs to extend
data generated for management and for its role in building
public support for coral reef conservation.
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Link Between Research and
Management/Policy Needs
• Greater focus on data and products that are suitable
and necessary for management at all levels, and not
just on expanding streams of more and larger datasets.
Linked to this is the need for improving computing
infrastructure and resolving bandwidth limitations, especially
in developing countries.
• In policy circles, expand status-response models to include
social-ecological systems and ecosystem-based management
(EBM) approaches, to examine two-way and non-linear
relationships between people and coral reefs. This takes into
consideration multiple causal pathways, people’s stewardship
of resources and interconnectedness and feedback loops of the
different systems.
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